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Abstract

We characterized the belief content of Christians and non-Christians in a
highly secularized Western society, the Netherlands, at the end of the 2Oh
century. Using datafrom a 1995 national survey (n = 1,646), we identified and
measured three coherent, but distinct, sets of convictions that people may or
may not subscribe to: a) orthodox, b) humanitarian, and c) science-inspired
convictions. Next, we ilentified some groups of Christians and non-Christians
who subscribed dffirently to these sets of convictions. In doing so, we showed
that not all Christians are alike. The belief content of the members of dffirent
Dutch Christian Churches dffirs greatly from what the members of the other
Churches and non-members believe. Even theologically irrelevant differences
between Christians, like gende4 age, and education, proved relevant for their
belief content. we discuss implications for the secularization process in the
Netherlands. (Keywords: Christianity, humanitarian conyictions, orthodox
convictions, religion, religious belief content, science-inspired convictions,
s ecularization, the N etherlands. )

Introduction

Christians do not all share the same convictions. They sometimes differ on
every jot and tittle. History illustrates this point. For example, what the Gnostics
believed in the early days of Christianity clearly diverged from what later became
the belief of Orthodox Christianity (Grant, 7966; Gager, 1975). Therefore, we
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deemitverydifficult-ifnotimpossible-toidentifytheconÍeltofthebeliefof
all chrisrians. rn our ,":;;;h;ï;-ri*"a to identify and measure coherent, but

distinct, sets of 
"on,i"tio's 

thai Christians may or mày not subscribe to' Next' we

aimed to identily ,o," g'oup' of Christians and non-Christians who subscribe

to rhese sers of "onrr.,ilnï"il;r;;; 
tignty secularized western society, the

Nerherlands ut tr," 
"tor"-oiturt 

,oirt"rri,r*ltí doing so' we h.oge{ to show that

not all christians ur" "In"l ""en 
within the same ch--urch - and that theologically

irrelevant differences #;;A;'ïiÀ' nrc gender' age' and education' mav be

relevant for their belief content. It was our aimïo charaJterize the belief content of

öh;r;i; 
"rd 

non-Christians in a highly secularized society'

Orthodox convictions

Empirical research on the content of christian belief has typically focused on the

measurement of ortnodoi "r"J-iit" "onvictions. 
This set of orthodox convictions

includes _ among ",h".;;i;,'Lr* 
i ,!" belief in a transcendent realm,

andaGodwhoisconcernedwitheveryindividualpersonally.Measurement
instruments for the subscription to t!i-s- set of convictions were constructed

by, for instance, Gl*ï;;i Siark (1966; Stark & Glock' 1968; Stark et al"

1g7l), King (1967; f'"í t Hunt' 1969; 1972a; 1972b)' Batson and Ventis

(t9BZ; Barson, S"h;;;;?J& v"rirr,- l-sb:1, Fuilerton & Hunsberger (1e82;

Hunsberger, 1989), t'JËiiri'g' tii;tf and Schreuder (1991)' Sample items of

rhese scales u." ..t u"iiJ*;l#; uft". d"uth"; "I believe God has.a,plan with the

universe,, (Batson a'v"r,i.,'lggil, "God hears all our prayers"; "Through the

life, death and resurrecii*"àf l"rur, God provided a way fór the forgiveness of

people's sins" lFulteiïn-; H;;;Ég"'' igsz); "There is a God who cares for

every indiviauur p",,tï,v;t1!",; is a Goó who revealed himself through

Jesus Christ" (Felling et al', 1991)'

some of these m'easurement instruments tap more convictions than others

and the convictions ,h;;; covered do not fully overlap, but these instruments

all appear to have Ji;; one thing in common' They iefer to the relationship

of oneself or others'àëtà,-*irif""ro reference is màde to the relationship of

oneself to otrrer peopiJ. rnii iroi"utes that these instruments tap a belief content

that may be labelei li;iriàr"ri"ic,, (van der Slik, 1994). These statements

appear to express o'p"'iànuf relationship of God with every single indiridual;

a relarionship tf,ut ,rï";;; ffid-I".dïo. oersonal salvation. To score high on

these instruments aoeï io"t"tör tn"t oneràs to love one's neighbor as oneself'

as concem ro, ott"r'iËöirïï, i*rraed in this set of individualistic cnhodox

convictions. rnut i.ïoïto ray that people who score high on these scales are

notinteresteOinott'"'p""pftf'merety-meansthatwhetherornotpeopleare
interested in, or show cbmpassion for, othei people is not covered b1 ihe set of

;ilà"- convictions in thése measurement instruments'
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In the past, empirical social scientists typically concentrated on these
individualistic orthodox convictions when measuring Christian belief content.
In this study, however, we looked into people's belief content in a more
differentiated fashion, acknowledging that there is more to people's belief
content than what is traditionally measured in social scientific research.

Human itarian c onv ictions

Next to individualistic orthodox convictions, there is another set of convictions
that is at least as central to Christian religion: convictions concerning neighborly
love and the belief that God may reveal himself in the relationship between
human beings. Such "humanitarian" christian convictions put relationships with
other people to the fore. Both theologians and social scientists have emphasized
the importance of humanitarian christian convictions as supplementary or even
altemative to individualistic orthodox convictions. Batson, Beker, and clark
(1973), for example, have stressed that the teachings of christ are not meant
to offer "comfort" to the individual who is searching for personal salvation by
means of a rigid adherence to the Scripture, but should be taken as a "challenge;'
by those who try to meet other people in their own reality. several authors hàve
tried to operationalize such "other-directed" belief, though none have provided a
scale measuring "humanitarian belief '. Stark and Glock (1968, p. zr7) identified
a "new theology" (ethicalism), which is "manifested less in what one believes
about God than what one believes about goodness, justice, and compassion".
Davidson (1975) focused on "horizontal beliefs", indicated by items referring to
helping other people and the need to love one's neighbor. And Felling, petérs,
and schreuder (1986) designed a "common humanity scale", to measure values
such as tolerance, justice, mutual understanding, and helpfulness. Though
these scales may be useful when measuring Christian-inspired ethics, the main
objection against these scales is that they do not refer explicitly to transcendent
reality, which is an essential part of the Christian worldview. In this study, we
used a "humanitarian belief' scale that did refer to transcendent reality and
simultaneously focused on relationships between people.

S c ie nc e - I ns p ire d c onv ic tions

There is yet another set of convictions that Christians may subscribe to. More than
ever before, contemporary christianity faces a competing worldview, presented
by science. science promulgates a worldview that advances evolution and the
laws of nature as explanations for the existence of mankind. Some Christians
may completely reject such a science-inspired worldview, but many others try
to accommodate their christian faith to the knowledge of science. we deemed
it important not to ignore this facet of modern christian faith in our study, and,
therefore, operationalized these science-inspired convictions as well.
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Research questions

Ourfirstresearchquestionwaswhetherornotorthodox'humanitarian'and
science-inspiredconvictionscouldbemeasuredascoherentbutdistinctsetsof
convictions. once we tàJ 

"rrutti.hed 
that, we aimed to show that Christians

andnon-Christiansarenotallalike.Toaccomplishthat,wedistinguishedthe
membersofdifferentDutchChurchesfromeachotherandfromnon-members.
our second research il;;"; ;"s, is subscription to orthodox, humanitarian,

and science-inspired "J;;i;G- 
equally distribïted among members of different

Churches, and non-members?
We were also interested in whether or not theologically irrelevant differences

between Christians unJnÀ-ófr6stians might be relevant for their belief content'

we focused o, g"ra"i-u!", and education as examples. Any other religiously

irrelevant characteristi;;;iJ have served equally well to make our point.

However, gender, age, and education are centrai to people's everyday lives' and

are straightforward to i"J. L 
".*rce, 

these three characteristics are independent

of religion, since beÍ-orJ èoa, ar descendants of Adam and Eve are equal. But

empirically, women, 
"ià"t 

p"àpr", and lower educated people are often found to

be more religious tt u" À"riyoïrrÉe. people, and higher educated people (Felling

et al., 1gg1). Thus ourthird ana-Rnàt rósearch question was, is subscription to

orthodox, hr-anita.ià.r,'u"J*"i"r""-inspired convictions equally distributed

among the sexes, ages, and levels of education?

Method

Subjects

WeuseddatafromthenationalDutchsurvey,SocialandCu,ltural,developments
in the Netherrona, Dbï.-i"*àin"o probabirity sampre of the Dutch population

berween 1g and 70 year, 
"iàg" 

iN =2,ölg;."rpónr" rít" =.51.51o)was interviewed

face_to_face, ,ring u 
"ià-poi3.-àrri*t"a 

standardized questionnaire, in the winter of

lgg5-lgg6.Additionally,ihe respond"nrs were asked to fill out a self-administered

àí"íiÀr.a* in tt" *à![]àrio*ing the interview, and to return it bv mail (return

rale 1,646 = 81.6Lo).f". *àt" O"'íl' oll the sample' the questionnaires' and other

urp""* ofthe survey, we refer to Eisinga et al' (1999)'

Measuremeruts

Twelvefive-pointitems(lnotatallconvinced,2notconvinced,3uncertain'4
convinced, uro s 

"ntlr"iy "orrin."al 
in the self-administered questionnaire were

used to measure ortnààíx and humanitarian convictions, and three similar items

inthemainquestionnairewereusedtomeasurescience.inspiredconvictions.
WetookthemajorityofthesestatementsfrompreviousresearchbyVander
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slik (1994). six items reflected an orthodox belief. This scale was developed
to measure the degree to which people believe that God is concerned with
every individual personally and that there is a transcendent reality. The items
originated from Fullerton and Hunsberger (1982), Felling er a1. (1991), and the
Dutch version of Hunt's (1972) LAM scales (Van der Lans, 1991).

Six items represented a humanitarian belief. This scale was designed to
measure the degree to which people believe that God reveals Himself in the
actual contact between people; thus expressing a simultaneous orientation both
towards God, or faith, and towards the relationship with other people based on
mutual trust. The majority of these items were newly developed. one item (item
12 in Table 1) originated from the Dutch version of Hunt's LAM scales. The
items referred to what might be called transcendent-immanent and immanent
images of God (cf. Schillebeeckx, 1980; van Buren, 1963). Given rhe close
connection between transcendent reality and the relationship between people
that is expressed in the belief that God may reveal Himself in the relatiànsÈip
between human beings, transcendence and immanence were strongly intertwineà
in our operationalization of humanitarian christian belief. Thus, it might be
noted that the concept of a humanitarian belief is not incompatible with "piocess
theology" (e.g., Neville, 1980).

Finally, two of the three items that expressed science-inspired convictions
originated from Felling et al. (1991), while the third one was nèwly developed.
Denomination was measured using a two-stage question sequence. Éirst,
respondents were asked whether or not they considered themselves members of
a christian church. Second, respondents who answered in the affirmative were
asked which church they considered themselves members of. The others were
asked if they adhered to a non-christian religion. This resulted in the following
distribution: No church (55.4Eo), Roman catholic (22.27o), calvinisr (g.oEol,
liberal Re-reformed calvinist (4.4va), conservative Re-reformed Calvinist
(3.6vo), other christian (2.97o), and Non-christian (2.4Ea).Ir is crear from rhis
distribution that the people without religion are by far the largest group in the
Netherlands. The Netherlands is a relatively secularized society (èf. lechner,
1996). The second-largest group comprised the Roman catholics. The Calvinists
inthe Nederlands Hervormde Kerk (exchding the Gereformeerde Bond) were the
third-largest group. The fourth and fifth groups were the re-reformed Calvinists
in the Gereformeerde Kerken. Among these re-reformed calvinists, the 1argest
group consisted of the relatively liberal members of the Synodaal Gereformeerde
Kerken. The members of the other Gereformeerde Kerken (including the
Gereformeerde Bond) tend to be more conservative (peters & Schreuder, fgsl).
All other christians (e.g., Lutherans and seventh Day Adventists) lumped
together constituted only 2.9 per cent of the population. The smallest group in
our sample consisted of people who adhere to non-Christian religions, such as
Islam, Judaism, and Hinduism. Among these, though, the largest rèligiour g.oup
was the Humanistic Alliance, who do not believe in a transcendent reality.-
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The measurement of gender and age was self-evident and education was
measured as the highest completed level of education.

Tablel: Factoranalysesoforthodox,humanitarian,andscience-inspiredconvictions(N=1,174)

Factor 1 Factor2 Factor3 Communality

Orthodox convictions

1 To me God is like a person who sees .97 -.01 .07 .86
and hears me in all I do.

2 God hears all our prayers. .97 -.02 .04 .88

3 God made man out of dust in His own .86 -.OZ -.04 .76
image and breathed life into him.

4 God judges our actions. .E2 .00 -.08 .76

5 There is a God who concerns Himself with .77 .03 -.07 .68
every individual personally.

6 In heaven we meet again our beloved .56 .20 -.08 .52
ones,

Humanitarian convictions

7 To me God is what is worthwhile in .02 .87 -.03 .79
people.

8 To me God is a symbol of what is good -.06 .W .00 .72
in humankind.

9 God is where people trust each other. .13 .82 -.07 .82

10 I encounter God in the real meeting with .12 .74 -.07 .66
other people.

1l To me believing means having faith in -.10 .57 .Oi .29
people.

12 Heaven is where people realize part of .34 .53 -.02 .57
God's kingdom.

Science-inspired convictions

13 Life is merely an evolutionary process. .06 -.03 .E3 .65

14 Llltimately our lives are determined by the .03 .01 .76 .55
laws of nature.

15 It is pure coincidence that human life -.23 .04 .48 .40
developed on earth.

Note: KMO = .93; explained variance = 66.O7oi oblique rotation
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Analy5i5

Factor analysis (see Table 1) showed that orthodox, humanitarian, and science_inspired convictions could be regarded as coherent but distinct sets ofconvictions.Both the scree test and the eigà-varue-rarger-than-one criterion indicated threefactors' sum scores were computed for àll th."" factors. These sum scoreswere computed after substitution of missing- data. using 
" ià"a computerprogram (MDAT3), we substituted missing uàu", uy ri-fï"i"g".àrrio, on rhehighest correlating item for which the reïpondent rraa nà *iríing value andthat loaded highesr on the same factor as tie item with the .i;;i;g varue. wesubstituted-missing values only for respondents that had fe.e, Àa, 40 per centmissing values among the items Ioading high on one and the same factor. Thesubstituted varues were rounded to inte§ers.'Aft". missin! à"i" ,rurri,rtion, thesum scores were computed in such-a way tfrl strong oihodo^, humanitarian,or science-inspired convicrions resurtea rn hign ,"-"! ;rh";;:Ëcdve scales.Cronbach's cr for the resulting Likert ,"ur", *u, good for science-inspiredconvictions (.75) and excellent for orthodox and hunianitu.iu, 
"oÀi"tions 

(.94and. 9!, respe*ivery; see Thbre 2).Themeans of these;l"rl;;l;st berow rhemidpoints of their ranges,. which corresponds to answering patterns dominatedby the categories not convinced and. uncàrta-. rni, is in rin"eïith u uu* body ofliterature on rhe fairly securarized Dutch rà"i"ty (Lechner, 1996).

Table 2: Characteristics ofthe belief scales

SD Cronbach's cr N (7o)
mm. M

Entire sample

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

6.8

5.9

3.0

630
630
315

15.5

16.6

8.5

.94 1,552 (94.3)

.90 1,513 (91.9)

.75 1,570 (9s.4)
Church members

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

6 30 20.2 5.5 .90

6 30 19.2 5.0 .87

3 15 7.3 2.9 .78

672 (40.8)

660 (40.1)

666 (40.s)
Non-members

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

s.3 .92

5.7 .89

2.6 .62

630
630
315

11.9

t4.6

9.5

880 (s3.5)

8s3 (s1.8)

904 (s4.9)
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we repeated these anaryses for subsamples of church members and non-members.Factor anaryses (not shown t"."1 ."rïàr"o similar ,rrrii*r.-Ë". oott churchmembers and non_members, oífroao^,-f,umanitarian, urà 
-J"r""_inspired

convictions courd be regarded as aistircisets of convictionr.H"'prychometricqualities of rhe scares for these t*o ruuràripres were.satisfactory (see Tabre 2).church members scored much higher-it urtnor-,,embers on boih the orthodoxbelief scale (t = 2g.B7,p < .0005i;;à ,Ë t r-unitarian ueri"i scare (t = 16.34,p < .0005), while rhe reverse was found for the ,;il;i;r;i"rlï convictionsscale (r = -15.56, p < .0005). Ïr" ,,"u, r*res of the Church members on theorthodox and humanitarian berief ,""i", i"a'i".ted that they tended to adhere tothese convictions, whereas the score, or it 
" 

non-membeis indicated that theywere inclined not ro adhere ro rhese 
"orui"tiorr. À;;;h;àËn.e_inspireoconvicrions, the opposite wa-s found 1r"" iàur" 2). Crearry,the three scales wererobust and discriminated we, between ,"À".. and non-members.

Table 3 shows - for the eltire sample - the relationships between the threemeasures thus obtained. we carcuiated zero-order and partial correlationcoeffïcients after ristwise deretion 
"i Àirrrrg data. we also used contrors forgender, age, and education. rrre pa.traiïoo"tution 

"o"ffi"i;;ierween anytwo measures of belief.or convictioïs *"." .àrt.olled for the third measure. werepeated this for Church members only (ó iabte a).

Table 3: Zero-order and partial correlations between belief scales ( N = 1,4 5 3 )

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

.54 (.54) -.53 (-.55) partial correlaïions
(upper right rriangle)

.16 (.18)

-.18

.55

-.53

Z.e ro - o rde r c o r re I at io ns
(lower left triangle)

Notes: All correlations are siglifigsnl (two_tailed) at .05 level.Between brackets: partial correlati"r, ;";;;X; Íbr gender, age, and educarion.

To determine the distribution of these three measures of belief content amongthe members of the differert Ct r."tlr, ,or_L"_U"rr, ,t" ,"r,"r, ug" groups, andlevels of education, we compared means and carcurated corretatioís. The .erurtsare shown in Tables 5, 6, anà 7, and.riff i" air"rssed below.

I 50 
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Table 4: kro-order and partial correlaÍions between belief scales for Church members (N =634)

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

.28 (.29) -.s1 (-.s4)

.26 (.26)

.14

Partial correlations
(upper right triangle).19

-.41

Notes: A1l correlations are significant (two-tailed) at.05 level.
Between brackets: partial correlations controlled for gender, age, and education.

Results

The Netherlands' lournal oÍ Social Sciences - Uoluru 40 - no. 2 - 2004

The factor analysis reported in Table I showed that orthodox, humanitarian,
and science-inspired convictions were measured as coherent but distinct sets
of convictions. This means that people could hold an orthodox belief, or a
humanitarian belief, or subscribe to science-inspired convictions. However,
these sets of convictions or beliefs were not at ail independent of each other.
Table 3 shows that orthodox and humanitarian beliefs were highly correlated
(rrr.= .55) among the whole population. In Table 4, however, it ón be seen that
orthodox and humanitarian beliefs were positively, but less strongly, correlated
among Church members (rzr= .19) than among the population as iwhole. Since
neighborly love is as centrài a tenet of Christiànityàsis the belief in a personal
relationship with God, these results are hardly iurprising. people,s beliefs _
whether strong or weak - were likery to include bothàrtnoàox anà humanitarian
convictions. But from the difference in correlations between Tables 3 and 4, we
also concluded that the two sets of convictions were more likely to be rejected in
unison by non-members than to be embraced together by chuich members.

In contrast, for the population as a whole, sclence-inspired convictions were
negatively correlated to a humanitarian and, particularly, an orthodox belief
(see Tàble ?, \, =. --18- and r., = -.53, respeótively). Àt fi.rt, both orthodox
and humanitarian beliefs appeared to be incompatible with science_inspired
convictions. However, inspection of the partial càrrelations showed that only
an orthodox belief was incompatible with science-inspired convictions (rrr., = -.53). A humanitarian belief could be combined with science-inspired convictions
(rrr, -= .16). Humanitarian and science-inspired convictions'were positively
correlated, but because many people held both humanitarian and 

-orthodoi

convictions, this correlation was eclipsed. Among the church members, where
the correlation between oÍhodox and humanitariin beliefs was less strong, the
compatibility of humanitarian and science-inspired convictions was even stronger

151
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Table 5: Mean scores on belief for dffirent dcnomination"s

C)rthodox convictions

Church Mean N

Significant difference in means (*)

ABCDEFG
A no Church

B non-Christian

C Roman Catholic

D Calvinist

E re-reformed Calvinist (liberal)

F other Christian

G re-reformed Calvinist (conservative)

Total

**r<{<**

*

tt.1 843

16.1 37 *

18.7 351 *

20.0 1.42 *

22.3 73 *

23.6 47 *

24.5 59 *

15.5 1552

Humanitarian convictions

Church Mean N

Significant difference in means (*)

HIJKLMO
H no Church

I re-reformedCalvinist(conservative)

J non-Christian

K other Christian

L Calvinist

M Roman Catholic

O re-reformed Calvinist (liberal)

Total

+****14.5 817

15.0 59

17.6 36 *

L8.7 47 *

19.2 135 x<

19.8 348 *

20.5 7t *

16.6 1513

*

Science-inspired convictions

Church Mean N

Significant difference in means (*)

PQRSTUV
P re-reformed Calvinist (conservative)

Q other Christian

R re-reformed Calvinist (liberal)

S Calvinist

T Roman Catholic

U non-Christian

V no Church

Total

4.9 58

5.3 47

5.7 70

6.9 l3g * i<

8.4 352 * *

9.0 38 :& *

9.5 866 * *

8.5 1570

{<r.*

***
**

****

*

***

Sign. * p < .05 (two-tailed)
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- up to the point where it was comparable in strength to the compatibility of an
orthodox and a humanitarian belief (see Table 4). Controlling for gender, age, and
education did not alter the partial correlations in Tables 3 and 4 substantially.

The results in Table 5 show that the belief content of members of different
Churches varied significantly. For instance, orthodox convictions were much
more strongly subscribed to by both conservative and liberal re-reformed
Calvinists than by Roman Catholics. However, the two groups of re-reformed
Calvinists were almost completely opposite as regards to subscription to
humanitarian convictions. In that respect, liberal re-reformed Calvinists were
much more like Roman Catholics, who also strongly subscribed to humanitarian
convictions - whereas the subscription of conservative re-reformed Calvinists
to humanitarian convictions was comparable to that of people without Church
or religion. When two denominations resembled each other regarding one
set of convictions, they differed significantly with regard to the other sets of
convictions. There seemed to be at least as many different combinations of
belief content as there were Churches in the Netherlands. When gender, age, and
education were taken into account, even more were found.

Table 6: Mean scores on belief scales for men and women

Men Women df

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

14.7

r6.0

8.8

16.3

17.2

8.3

-4.50

-3.76

2.81

1,550

1,511

r.534

.00

.00

.01

Table 7: Zero-order coruelations between belíef scales and age and education

Age Education

Orthodox convictions

Humanitarian convictions

Science-inspired convictions

t,552

1,513

1,5'to

.13*

.15*

-.04

-.19*

-.01

-.04

*p<.05(two-tailed)

In comparing the means for men and women (see Table 6), we found that women
subscribed more strongly to both orthodox and humanitarian convictions and less
strongly to science-inspired convictions than men. Thus, women held stronger
religious beliefs than men. The same was found for older people as compared
to younger people (see Table 7). Orthodox and humanitarian convictions were
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positively correlated to age. The correration between age and science_inspiredconvictions, though, was insignificant. The rerationship between age and oÍhodoxconvictions appeared to be curvilinear. under ,he.;ó;;ö;'ïfrË." upp"u."a tobe no relationship between age and orthodox convict]ons, buí from 50 onwards,we observed a rapid increaie in the strength of orthodox convictions. Therelationship between age and humanitarian convictions, however, was rinear.Education was correlated significantly onry to orthodox convictions (seeTó1e.7). The higher a person'í educatión, thL less he or she subscribed toorthodox convictions. The rerationships retween education, on one hand, andhumanitarian and science_inspired 
"oririaionr, on the *t". frurà, appeared tobe insignificant.

Conclusion and discussion

orthodox convictions were distinguished from humanitarian convictions andfrom science-inspired convictions. ïerefln a God that is concÀed with everyindividual personaily (i.e., an orthodox ueËO d.id nor necessariry impry a beriefin a God who manifests Himse.rf-througtr reiatiorship, ;;;;; i"opt" (i.e., ahumanitarian beliefl. These beliefs *".ï"o.putible, however, and were often
l"o9:9 10,, gr rejecled, simurtaneousry. The convicrion rhat human existencers govemed bv rhe laws of narure (i.è., science-i.rpi;;j-;nrj"iionrl tendedto be incompatibre with an orthodoi teHer ur, i, ,i",rr"i"".ni",iure wirh ahumanitarian belief.

Different 
_grgups of christians subscribed differently to these three sets ofconvictions. It is safe to say, that at the end of the secóna -ili"rnir-, no twodenominations in the Netheirands aahered tà the same belief content. christiansdiffered greatry as to .what they believeJ - u*org themselves as we, ascompared to non-Chrisri?T 

1rg pLopre without rerigion. Denominations rike theconservative re-reformed carvinists tended to focuí their u"ii"i 
"" 

tr," personalrelationship of God wiÍh every single h;an being, whereas Roman catholicswere more incrined to focus arso on rheir relarionrfip, ;il;ttràïpeopte. otherchristian denominations herd various intermediate positions. conservative re_reformed calvinists most strongry rejected a science-inspired worldview, but theother denominations also tendàio reject the worldview propagated by science.Even people who were not members of a church - that is, more than harf thepopulation of the Netherlands - seemed to doubt whether the raws of nature andevolution could whoily account for the existence of mankind. Securarizationmay have eroded traditionar religion in the Netherlands, but wh,e non_memberstended to reiect both orthodoi and humanitarian 
""rri",i"rr, ï comptetelydisenchanted worrd did not seem to u" tà- tn"ir riking either. However, theworldview promulgated by science is not incompatible with a humanitarianbelief, which indicates rhai the purely ,".utu, *o.idri"* or sciencà is capabre
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of entering Churches. Science poses a major challenge to traditional Christian
religion. Felling (2004) recently concluded that, in the year 2000, more than half
the members of Christian Churches in the Netherlands no longer believed.

We set out to show that not all Christians and non-Christians are alike,
and this we showed. But we also aimed to show that theologically irrelevant
differences between Christians and non-Christians might be relevant for their
belief content. We found that gender, age, and education were indeed - though
not strongly - related to the convictions people subscribed to. Women and older
people subscribed more strongly to orthodox and humanitarian convictions.
Lower educated people had a stronger orthodox belief. Education was not
related to subscription to humanitarian convictions. Men tended to subscribe
more strongly to science-inspired convictions than women, but age and
education were unrelated to the subscription to science-inspired convictions.
Evidently, religion could not be fully separated from the rest of life. Otherwise,
theologically irrelevant characteristics would not have been found to be related
to people's belief content.

We conclude that there is more to Christian belief than merely orthodox
convictions about people's individual relationships with God, which are
usually used in the social sciences to measure it. People may also subscribe to
humanitarian convictions that refer to transcendent reality, and simultaneously
focus on the relationships between people. People may even combine their
Christian faith with the worldview promulgated by science. In our highly
secularized society, in the harts and minds of people, religion and science need
not be at odds - a conclusion that we could only arrive at by measuring more
than just oÍhodox convictions.
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